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SIT CUItA EUTURL

EQUITAhLE LIFE INSURANCE COMRANY
OFFI6E—No. 74 Walnut treet, Philadelphia..

President—JOHN W. CLAGHORN.
Vice President—PETEß CULLEN.

TRUSTEES:
Joseph T. Thomas, Edw. C. Mark ley,
William Craig, ' Robert Morris,
Ceorgc N. Diehl, Stephen R. Crawford,
Peter Cullen, Alec' E. Laing,
Wm. G. Alexander, William M. Baird,
Wm. W. Haly, R. F. Loper,
Clayton B. Lamb, Harry Conrail,Peter.Rambo, Franklin Goody.

H. G. TUCKETT, Secretary and Actuary.Capital s2so,ooo—Charter - Perpetual. Make II
ruance on Lives at their (Mice, inthiladelphs,
andat their Agencies throughout the States, at the
owest rates of premium. Persons shouldssinsure
their lives, and do so without delay, whilst they
are healthy and fit subjects to be insured.

In this .Office there ate advantages greater than
have ever yet been derived from the system of Life
Assurance; which reason and experience convinec
the. Trustees may with safety lie offered to the
public. It will be Ihund, on inquiry, that Most
offices have in the outset professed to act on some
new principle; or to offer to assurers some one
particular benefit. not to be obtained from other
societies But policies are effected under variouscircumseances, and with widely different objects,

• and what may facilitate the views of one man, al%
Ibrils no accommodation to another. It appears,therefore, to the Trustees of the Equitable, that
the greatest good will be elibeted ,by that oilier,which allows such reasonable advantages to everyassurer, as at the time qf completing his Policy, heconsiders to he suitable to his particular C:tlie. On
this principle they net, and a lbw instances willsuffice to show the benefits derivable from its
thlOptiffil—the greatest good of the greatest num her.

• Nu policy will be disputed; unless under au actof feted by the assured, and alleiwthe same shall
hove been declared by relerees oh' undoubted char-
acter. In ease of error, either a's to age, or in the

• form of policy, or the answers of relbrees, sucherrors, unless wilful and fraudulent, will not lie
deemed to vitiate the policy.

The Aravelling leave is extensive and liberal.
Persona insured lbr life have liberty to pass to andfrom the States of Virginia and Kentucky, and westor the river_ Mississippi, between the first day ofNovember and the first day ofhily following. And
to pass front any place or port #ithin the British
North American Colonies, or Uyited States north.
of thirty-four degrees north latitude, without pay-ing an extra premium. They are allowed to cross
the Atlantic in first class steamers during May,
June, July, Atigust and September; free of charge;
during remaining montha of the year, 25 cents on
each $lOO insured.

The age of the assured ,will be admitted on the
olicy. If the insured. die in a duel,by his own

hands, or under sentence of the law, such death
will not invalidate the policy, eicept so far as it
was the property ofthe deceased.

Thirty days allowed after each annual paymentbecomes due, and fifteen days atter each quarterly
and half yearly premiiim becomes due, without for-
Teiture of policy. Premiums or lapsed policies
may be renewed at any time within six months on
the production of satisfactory evidence -as to thehealth of the insured.

When a party effects a policy upon the life of
another, thC Company will fte satisfied if the party
had, at the time, a bona fide interest in the life of
the assured. The policy may be assigned to whom-
soever the assured pleases, without the knowledge
onassent of the,Company (there being no clause in
the Equitable policies usual in the policies of mu-
TUAL Companies, claiming a right to be notified of
an assignment and their approval obtained) so long
as the assignment or transfer of a policy in the
Equitable is a legal act, and the party who claims
can give a legal discharge, the amount is paid by
the-Company.

The extraordinary advantage allorded by means
of the HalfCredit system, in not requiring, under
any circumstances, an outlai of a larger sum a
money than is absolutely necessary to secure the
amount insured, is peculiarly applicable to the
CREDITOR desirous of possessing a policy on the lifehis DEBTOR. It the debt is patd otr thiriug these
five years, he can discontinue the assurance alto-
gether, having-secured the amount, in the event of
the debtor's death previously, at a lesserpense than
would iirany mutual idlice be charged lbr assuringthe life for seven years. -Wale debt is NOT P AID he
would be enabled to continue the assurance for the

remainder of the debtor's life, whatever might thenbe his state of health. Attention is partici:l:try re-
quested to the
HALF CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM PER 101

(Without security or deferred note.)
HalfCredit. Ag

during s,ears.
90 40
99 45

$1 09 50
I 85

Half Credit.
during 5 yearsx146

1 75
313
2 64

The assured has to pay the premium in all cases
in advance, and HAS NO LIABILITY of any kind,
sort or description. A deferred nine is not neeea-nary to peanut any operation, and none will hetaken by the Company.

Persons insuring should hear in mind that a pro-
nnssory note given to a AIuTuAL Orcicr. at Cola-
pound interest, soon amounts to more than the sum
assured. Thus, $lOO per annum for :20 years at 0
per cent., would cause a DEDUCTION from the sum
assured- Of THREE THOUSAND SIN HUNDRED AND
SEVENTY-EIGHT DOLLARS AND FIFTY-FIVE CENTS.. .

The premiums of Molnar Assurance Companies
being, as they profess, (though the Mutual offices

do somehow" advertise guarantee capitals) free
from the burdens of dividends to shareholders,
should be very much lower, than those -of stock
companies; YET THE EQUITABLE DI LOWER BY SIX-
TEEN PER CENT. THAN ANY MUTUAL. OFFICE, and
at the SAME RATES OF PREMIUM charged by the
" New York Life," "The New York Mutual,"
" Albion," " Worcester Mutual," "Connecticut
Mutual," " Pennsylvania," "Girard," " Penn,"
"New England," " Hartford," " Baltimore Mu-
tual," " Boston Mutual," &c., &c., 111 the
Equitable the payments ceaso altogether alter
twenty-one years.
Annual Premium payable during Twenty-One years

only, for an assurance of $lOO at death.
Age. An.paym ' t. Age.An.paynt't. Age. An.paym't

20 $1 77 35 $2 75 50 $4 60
25 2 04 40 3 20 55 5 76
30 286 95 373 60 700
The assured being thus entirely relieved of pay-

ments (ifhe is under 35 years (Wage) before he has
passed the prime of life, and that fur the sante pre-
mium charged by the-Mutual Offices.

The premiums charged by the Mu- runt. Orrtcr.s
are all on the highest scale, (and by their own ad-
vertisements) much beyond what in requisite for the
purpose of their business.

Their "profits" can only be realized, if ever
realized at all, after a lapse of twenty years. The
word Profits, therefore, is an abuse of the term, A
WHOLLY CONTINGENT AND REMOTE PROMISE, tar
it is self-evident,-and cannot for a moment, be ques-
tioned, they must suffer loss by .every insurer who
dies before the amount paid by him in premiums,
with the accumulated interest, shall be equal to
the amount ofhis,policy—nevertheless, in the Mu-
tual Offices the " profits" (177) are to be shared in
by the representative, should the insured die IM-
MEDIATELY after one or two payments.

By the diminution of the premiums in the Equi-
table, THE lINEATEST PRESENT BENEFIT IS SECURED
to. alpersons assured by this comgany ; whilst
those who wish to participate in the profits can do
so, by the purchase of the reserved shares, (first
instalment, 10 dollars) which at all times afford a
good and reallrprofitable investment for' capital,
beside a vote for each share. This action the
Trustees conceive must commend itself to the judg-
'meta ofevery unbiassed inquirer, being based on the
broad principle of equity; and securing to all the
members, the advantages to which they are justly
entitled by their actual payments; without opera-
ting to the peculiar benefit of old standing members,
or placing recent entrants at a disadvantage—a
combination presented by no other office than the
Equitable Life Insurance Company.24111 ecru/tr.. MONEY Bonus given by the Equi-
table, saved, is upwards of 15 per cent., at the timeof effecting the insurance; OR IN ACCORDANCE With
the SCRIP BONUS OF A MUTUAL OFFICE; THE SAVING
IS Equal. TO TWO HUNDRED AND PIETY PER CENT.
PROFIT Seim' (7) itrPamphlets, tables of rates,
lists of agents, obtained at the office, 74 Walnut
Street, or from the agents throughout the United
States.

The public are requested to examine carefullythe Prospectus of4, The Equitable" before insuring
elsewhere. JNO. W. CLAGHORN, Pres't.

FRANCIS WEST, M.D.}J. R. BIDDLE M. D. Medical Examiners.
CO- attendance daily from 12 to 2 o'clock.
Treasurer—F. W. RAWLE.
Solicitor—WDl. W. ITALY.
Actuary--H. G. TUCKETT.

GEO. A. MILLER,
Agent for Lancaster, Penn'a,

April 17 '49,

WILLIAM F. BRYAN, Attorney at Law, of-
fice opposite Sprechees Hotel, East King.Lancaster. [dee 8-45-tf
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Confectionary- and Millinery.

MRS. H. KEFFER respectfully informs the
public that she will continue the Confdction-

ary. and Fruit business at the old and well-known
stand of her deceased husband, Benj. F. Helfer,
No. 6 East King Street, where she will constantly
keep on hand a large assortment of

CANDIES CAKES, FRUIT,
orthe best and mast approved kinds. She hopesthat the patronage eu liberally bestowed upon her
late husband will he extended towards her.
=MECEI

11S. IL KEI.14:11 still continues the Millinerybusiness in nll its branches, and has just returned
Gam Philadelphia with n large and beautiful
misnaming of Bonnets, ofnowest.
patterns, and a genera ~.issortment of Straw
Bonnets, Flowers, Rail/fins, &e., which she fIirCPS
tier sale upon the nfost liberal terms. Bonnetswhitened as heretolbro in the best Mannerand uponliberal terms. [npril 2441113

Coach and Carriage .
M ANUFACTORY.

THE subscribers, formerly in the siremploy of G. H. Mowery, would 0501r.rirespectfully inform their friends and Vitgo iagi
the public generally, that the'y have taken the old
and well-known slant', corner of Duke and Orange
streets, where they are prepared to manufactureevery thing in their line, consisting of

COACHES, CHAIHOTEES, .11OCKAWAY,
BUGGY and YORK WAGONGS,

SULKEYS, PEDLAR WAGONS, SQUARE
'BODY WAGONS, 4-c.

Of the latest and most improved patterns, which in
point of style, neatness, and durability, cannot lie
surpassed by any other establishment in this section
of the country. 1 -

Particular attention will be paid to all kinds ed.
repairing, and work executed at the shortest notice
and on the most accomodating terms.

Orders for any description •.of Vehicle, will be
thankfully received and personally attended to.
All work warranted to be of the best materials and
workinaliship. There are no apprentices employed
atlids estatilishment. Call and see before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By moderate charges and strict attention to ba.
Mess, they hope to receive a reasonable share
patronage. GEORGE DECKER,

DANIEL A.' LTIC
3m-1I

Cheap Clothing Store!
Sign qf the BIG PANTS., North Queen St., wart

apposite Miehael•s Hotel
F.U. SPURRIER, thankful to his friends anlir the public fur east favors, would infolin then

that he has a very large stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING

of his own manufacture, which he eau warrant to
be well-made and of good material. Ilis stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIA'EKES, and VESTING, is large andselected with care, which he will make up toorder
Pir those who prefer leaving their ineasure.

He has also a very large assortment of
FINE SHIRTS, SHAMS and COLLARS,

and a beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk Cravats,
all of which he will sell at the lowest prices.

emember his Clothingis ofhis own manufacture,
and being a practical Tailor, he can warrant them
well-made. Don't mistake the place. Look out
for the BIG PANTS, then you are right.

GEO. SPURRIER, Tailor.
April 24, 1549

Removal—New Barber tand.
OHARLES B. WILLIAMS respectfully intorno

the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers who
may tarry here until their beards grow, that he has
opened a

SHAVING AND HAIR CUTTING SALOON,
in Noith Queen St., opposite Kauffman's Tavern,wheie he intends prosecuting the Ton.wrial
mess, to its varied branches. He will shave you as
clean as a City Broker, and cut your hair to suitthe cut of your head and the cut of your phiz.—
Then the whole object and desire is, to improve
the appearance of the human race. From long
experience he flatters himself that he Call go thro'
all the ramifications of the Tonsorial Department
with such an infinite degree of skill, as to meet the
entire approbation of those who submit their Chins
to the keen ordeal of hiv Razor.

January 16, 1899. tll5l

Superior Packed Teas.

.HOdSTETTF.:III. &z.B,FIAk T.ES hiaxc'e just re-

CiAVelve SaUPsuEPTUReIP.AeCnICIF7Dat'IEAraIq's
and .Is4ll hereafter keep them constantly on hand.They are neatly and securely packed with metallic
and paper envelope, in 1, and 1 Ili. packs, with
their printed card on each—showing the kind 01'
Tea, price, name of the Concern and depot in
Philadelphia. The•prices range'for
GREENS—Gunpowder '75, $1 00, $1 25, 51 50.

Imperial 50, 75, $1 00, $125, $1 50.
Hyson 50, 75, I 00,•$1 25.
Young Hyson 50, 75, $lOO, $1 50.BLACKS-371, 50. Fine and Extra Fine 75 cts

These Teas rare highly Naproved in every com-
munity where they are used—and such a resultis to he expected every where, from the fact or theadvantages possessed by this Tea Company.

May 1, 1h49. 3m-I4

Dentistry Improved.

HAVING secured the Patent Right to use Gil-
bert's "Central Cavity Plate," last summer,we take this opportunity of informing the publicthat after thoroughly testing this important inven-

tion we pronounce it one of the greatest improve-
ments in our profession. By means of which we
are enabled to insert partial or entire upper sets of
teeth without the use of clasps or springs, betterthan by any other mode heretofore in use.

Obturators or artificial plates inserted in the mostcomfortable manner.
Persons having difficult cases which may havebaffled the skill orDentists are invited to give us a

call at No. 361,- East King Street, Lancaster.
ELY PARRY, M. D.,
CHARLES H. BRESSLER, M. D.

November 14, 1848. tf-49.

DENTISTRY. •_ .

DR. JOHN WCALLA, Graduate of the Haiti-.]J Balti-more College of Dental Surgery, begs leave
to inform the citizens of Lancaster and the public
generally, that he will continue to practise his pro-fession, at the old stand, directly over Messrs.Sprecher & Rohreee Hardware Store, sth doorfrom the Court House, East King Street.

He deems it sufficient to saythat he practises thewhole of the Dental Art, and is constantly prepared
to supply artificial teeth under every variety ofcir-
cumstances, and upon any known approved princi-ple, from a single tooth to an entire set.

February 6, '49 1 -2

LANCATER CITY IRON WORKS.
TAMES WHITEHILL, Iron Founder and Mann-
") facturer of Steam Engines,Boilers, Rolling andall other kinds of MILL GEAING, Shafting, Cot-
ton Machinery, Planeing Machines, double and
single geared Slide and Hand Lathes, upright andhorizontal Boring Mills, all of which I guarantee
to build on the most improved plans and finish inthe best style of workmanship.N. B. Drawings, plans, specifications and estima-tes of mills and machinery made at the shortestnotice.

Oct 10, 1848
_

ly-37

TUNIUS B. KAUFFMAN, Attorney at Law,t, *Kers his professional services to the public.—
Office in Longeneckees building, Centre Spuare,
next door to Kendig's Hotel.

April 13, 1847. 11

n THAT COUNTRY IS.THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."—BUCILANAIq

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 19, 1849.
" Time is Money" and "Economy

Is Wealth.”

THEREFORE, the Farmers , ought to look to
their interests by examining tile merits and

improvements in MONTGOMERY'S VERY JUSTLY

CELFZEATED- FINNING MILLS.- - .
The undersigned continue tomanuractureat their

Shop, in Chesnut Street, a few doors Went ofthe
Museum, and near Whitehill's Foundry, in the
city of Lancaster, Fanning Mills greatly superior
to any ever before offered to the public, embracing
all THEIR very latest imkovements, among which
are the Double Screen and the better application
of the wind, so as to produce the most desirableeffect in cleaning grain of all kinds. Experience
of many years, great practical knowledge,' and
strict personal application, enables us to say our
Fans are superior in every particular to any here-
tofore in use.

Our attention is especially turned to fitting up,
and all work undergoes our careful personal inspec-
tion before leaving our shop.

Lt addition to our important improvements, our
fans are celebrated for their ease in working, and
the great expedition with whichthey clean all kinds
of grain, bestles their superior finish' warrant us in
saying they surpass all other mills manufactured,
and we confidently warrant them to give entire sat
isfliction upon trial.

"CORN PLOUGH."
We also call the especial attention of farmers,

to KROUSER.S Patent Pennsylvania Buggy CURN
PLOUGH, which are admitted to surpass all now in
use. Farmers wishing a first rate article of this
kind, will do well to call and examine tide, before
purchasing elsewhere.

Don't lbrget the place, a few doors \Vest of ttiMuseum, where the undersigned will he pleased to
wait on their friends and the public generally.. All
Machines mantillictured from the best material,
" AND WARRANTED."

J. MONTGOMERY Br.BRoTHER,
West Chesnut Street, Lancaster.

timo-11

Notice to Distillers,
AND ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

WHEREAS, I, Jacob Weitzel, of the city of
Lancaster, coppersmith, have received by let-

ters Patent, recorded in the Patent office in the city
of Washington, certain useful impfovements in the
construction of Stills, which improvements consist
of an additional tub, called a de ioffing tub, which
is placed partly above the still, ir which tub the
doubler is inclosed, the beer which is pumped intothe upper tub passes down by a plug pipe into thedoubling tubi where it is brought to a boiling statebefore it is let into the still, which pipe is openedor stopped when requisite by meansofa plug made
of .wood, copper, or any other material.

What I claim as my improvements are the above
described doubling tub and the plug by which the
beer passes from one tub to the other, or from the
tub into the still.

Having received informationomounting to proof,
that my patent for the above described improve-
ments has been violated by several distillers in this
county and in variousotherplaces, 1 hereby give
notice, that unless those persons who have made
use of my invention, or have it now in use, without
being authorized by me, come forward and make
lull reparation for having infringed my patent right,
on or before. the first day of March next, suit will
be instituted against all and every such person or
persons. JACOB WiaTz

Feb. 22, 1343

.Greatest Agricultural Improvement of the Age
PATVNTED, NOVEDIUF:R.4', 1846, TO H. W. SMITII

OF PARADISE,LANCASTEkt COUNTY

PATIENT LEVER DRILL
Or Grain Planter.

TICK advantages of this machine are fully estab-
lished by use and experiment, and are:

Ist, A saving offrom tn..) to three pecks of seed
per acre.

2d, An equal distribution of any given quantityof seed covered at an uniform depth.
3d, A saving of labor, as this machine can be

made to complete from S to IS acres per day.
4th, The gram is not so liable to be thrown ont

by frost.
sth, It stands stronger and firmer, grows more

rapidly, ci not so liabl to be 14red by. the rust,and overcomeh and outgrows the action of the fly.
tith, Where these machines have been used, thesaving of seed and increase of product amounted

to from 10 to '25 per cent.
The great characteristics of this machine, over

all others of the kind, are its simplicity, durability,and economy, and the facility and certainty withwhich it can he set or altered, by a regulated indexand gauge,to drill or plant any given quantity ofper acre at any required depth.
This machine is made with moveable teeth at

present, to suit the unevenness of the ground. Itwill answer alike fi,r lough 'arid smooth rand.
Manufactured by the Patentee at Concord, Lan-

caster county: Address to Paradise Post Office.
H. W. SMITH, Patentee.

AGENTS—Wm. KIRKPATRICR, Lancaster City.
A. K. & A. L. WiTurn, Paradise.

irr Revolving Horse-Rakes for sale at the aboveplaces, and at J. RUMPE & Co.'s Hardware Store,
Columbia.

April 10, '49 6m-II

Sprecher Sr. Rohrees Cheap Hard
Ware Store.

HAII3kOINV A RE, Glass, Paints,Oils, and Varnishes
# that long established stand, East King st ,

Lancaster, formerly occupied by Howett& Krieder,
a few doors east of the Court House, next door to
the Drug Store of James Smith, and opposite Geo.
Messenkop's Hotel, which they have recently takenand where they will carry on the business.

They most respectfully beg leave to invite theattention of their friends and acquaintances to their
stock of Hardware, which they have just openedand will sell at the most reasonable prices, includ-ing every variety of Iron and Steel, Latches, Locks,Bolts, Hinges, Screws, and all kinds of buildingmaterials, every description of Files, Blacksmith's
Bellows, Saddlery, best warranted Edge 'Pools,
Planes, and Veneers. Also a complete assortment
of CEDAR WARE, such as tubs buckets, butterchurns, together with every article in their line.
They will keep constantly on band every variety of
Coal and Wood Stoves; also a highly approved
COOKING STOVE.

The attention of young beginners is particularlycalled to their lull and complete assortment of
household utensils.

Determined to spare no pains to accommodate
purchasers, and by steady adherence to business,
they expect to merit a continuance of the liberal
patronage thus thr bestowed upon them.

GEORGE D. SPRECHER,
REUBEN S. ROHRER.

Old Metal and .Flaxseed taken in exchange forgoods. jan 3-50

REMOVAL—T. C. WILEY,
FashionableBoot and Ladies Shoe

Establishment.
rpHE undersigned begs leave to return hiltthanks to the public for the encourage- V
meat heretofore extended to hiin, and to ac-
quaint his former patrons and friends and the pub-lic generally, that he has removed his fashionablehoot and shoe store from North Queen to East Kingstreet, dirictly opposite Mrs., Messenkop,s Hotel,and one door east of James- Smith's Apotheoa.rx,where he is prepared to do all work in his line ot
business with neatness and despatch. He has onhand a general assortment of
French & Morocco Shins for Boots,
to which branch of his business he devotes particu-lar attention, and guarantees his Boots to be made
in the neatest and most fashionable manner. Hehas also justreceived from the city an assortment
of lasts of the most fashionable Styles for LadiesShoes. He also keeps constantly on band an as-sortment of Ladies' and Misses, Shoes of his own
manufacture, which he is confident will give gen-eral satisfaction, as they are made in the neatest
and most fashionable manner.

April 25, 1848
T. C. WILEY.

tf-I3

Dr. A. G. Huila, Trusses.
Doutde and Single Inguinal and Rotary Wedge

-TRUSSES.
Also Hulls' Utero Abdominal. Supporter.

THE attention of Physicians and the afflicted iscalled to these cerebrated instruments,ofwhicha large assortment has just been received by theundersigned agent, which will be, sold at consider-ably reduced prices. J. F. LONG,Druggist, No. 8 North Queen at.
tf-5

DENTISTRY.

DR. J. WAYLAN would respectfully inform the
citizens of Lancaster, and others, that he has

moved his Office, and now occupies Rooms oppo-site Scholfield ,s Hotel, North Queen Street,—and
-as numbers in this city and elsewhere, can testify
to his skill and faithfulness in the various operations
of Dental Surgery, it is only necessary here to say,
that he will spare no efforts to render entire satis-
faction as heretofore.

For the information of those who- are yet stran-
gers-to his manner ofoperating, he would take thisoccasion to remark, that the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery awarded to him the FIRST PRF,-
MIUM,a Mounted Rosewood Box of Rental Instru-ments, as a testimonial of his superior skill in the
various operations pertaining to the profession of
Dentistry.

tl-2February 6, >49 •

Griel & Gilbert,
OF THE NEW YORK STORE

A RE now opening a choice and well selectedALassortment of Goods, suitable for the season,to which they respectfully solicit the attention of
purchasers, consisting in—part of the followingGoods, viz: •

LADIES' GOODS
Splendid Plain andEmbroidered Canton Crape.
shawls from S to 30 dollars.
Silk Shawls. Barrage Shawls.
Paris Grenadinis and Organdres.
Plain and. Fancy Berreges, all colors,.
Mourning goods in great variety.
Linen Luster'd Ginghams.
Mouslin de Laines, from 12 to 31 cts.
Scotch Ginghams.
Lawns, beautiful assortment.
White Goods tbr Ladies' Dresses. '

Swiss Books, Mulls, Jaconets, Nansooks, &c.
French.Worked Standing Collars.'
French Embroidered Capes.
French and Swiss Edgings and Insertings.
Bajou,s Rid Gloves, a full assortment.
Lisle Thread, .
Silk Glo;tea, embroidered and plain.
Wide Sash Ribbons, Nery handsome.
Bonnet Ribbons, beautifill assortment.
Cap -and Fancy Neel( Ribbons, very rich.BeHinge, Blk and Fancy, full assortment
Parasols and Parasollets, " "

Hosiery in All Styles,
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR

Palm Leaf Hate,a full assortment.
Leghorn Braid , Dunstable Braid, Rice Straw andEnglish Braid Hats, in full assortment Ihr Boys andMen.
Plain Brown Linen Coating.
Fancy 'Check Linen l'or Pants and Vests.
Plain and Twill'd Blk Summer Cloth.
Golden Mix'd Coddingtons.
Blk French Drab d'Ete.
G-4 French Lustering, 'English new for GentSummer Coating.
7-4 Single Mill'd Twill'd Blk French Cloth.Silk and Satin Vestings, great variety.White and Fancy Marseilled Vestings.Cravats, Gloves, Collars, Hosiery, &c. &c.
May 1, '49 14

SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
MONEY LOST—BY NOT CALLING AT

Pinkerton 4-

OUR friends and the public will please read,
being that we have just received a splendid

assortment of DRY GOODS, &c., which we will
sell as low and perhaps a little lower than can behad elsewhere. The style and quality cannot be
excelled .by any other store in the city. We most
cordially invite all to call and examine our stock of

DRY GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c., Changeable andPlain and Satin Stripe Alpacas, De Lains of various
shades, Linen Lustre, Lawns, Gihghams, Calicoes,Hosiery,Gloves, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins
with a variety of other foreign and domestic Dry
Goods.

Groceries and Queensivare,
Tea, Coffee, Sugar, _Molasses, with every article
in the grocery line. Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Rai-sins, Candies, Almonds, Filberts, Cream and
Ground Nuts, &c.

Baskets—French and other travelling, also mar-keting Baskets, with or without covers, BasketCarriages, Chairs, &c. •
MACKEREL

150 Bbln. 1, and I bble. of the choicent brands—Mackerel warranted.
FOBACCO AND SEGARS wholesale and retail• - . . •

We would especially invite the attention of allwho wish to purchase articles at the lowest possi-ble thices to call at No. 80 North Queen St., under
the Museum, two squares from the Court House.

PINKERTON & SAIELTZ.April 3, '49 "
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Varnish Varnish !

TH attentionofCountry Dealers, Coach Makers,
Cabinet Makers and others using Varnish, is

called to a large lot justreceived by the subscriber.
It embraces Coach, Coach Body, Polishing, No. I
Fusfidure, No. 2 ditto, Common ditto, Brown Ja-
pan, Scraping, Picture, Black and White. These
Varnishes are from Smith's Celebrated Factory in
New York, and are reputed the best in this Country.They are put up in -Barrels, Half Barrels, Kegs and
Cans, and will be furnished to dealers and others
who purchase largely at Smith's Prices.

GEO. A. MILLER, Druggist,
West King Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.

April 17, '49 3m-I2

CHARLES M. ERBEN Si. BRO.
- Have this day opened at their

NEW STORE,
In the National Rouse Building, North Queen St.,

AN ENTIRE New and choice stock of the most
desirable kinds, styles and qualities of

DRY GOODS•
F.yer belore offered in this city. Their stock em-
braces a full and most elegant assortment of everything iii the

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods Line,
And will be sold at remarkable low rates.

Their long acquaintance with thebusiness in this
city warrants them in saying that they will be able
to sell the right kind of goods, and at the

RIGHT PRICES!
They will be constantly receiving every new style

of goods as they appear in the market ; and it willbe their, earnest endeavor to satisfy all those whomay favor them with a call.
CHAR. M. ERBF.N & BRO.

march 6 tl-6

Bookbindery.

THE undersigned hereby returns his
sincere thanks to his respected pa-

trons, and the public in general, for the •liberal encouragement in his business, -

BOOK-BINDING ; and makes known, at the same
time, that he still continues at his old AND WELL
KNOWN STAND, in North Prince Street Lancas-
ter, Pa., to carry on his business, in all its various
branches. His work, in regard to-beauty, durabil-
ity and cheapness, cannot be exceeded by anyother
in the State. •

• At the same time, he deems it not superfluoushere to remark, that he-likewise continues thebus-
iness of writing POWERS OF ATTORNEY, LET-
TERS, DEATH CERTIFICATES, RENUNCIA-
TION DEEDS, &c., for his German countrymen,

as desired ; and will also send moneys for them to
any place in Germany, with perfect safety.

PHILIP C. RANNINGER.
July 4, 1848. ly-23.

lifeyl9 s Embrocation for Horses.
THIS most valuable Embrocation

will cure Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Galls, Swellings and all other corn- „.90111.:plaints,, which require an external
remedy. It gives immediate relief in • wire.the Scratches and the disease incident -
to horses of white feet and noses, produced by St.John's Wort. It is also highly useful in relaxingstiffness of the- tendons and joints, and producesbeneficial effects in cracked heels brought on byhigh feeding, splints and sprains. This Embroca-tion is highly recommended to Farmers, Farriers,Keepers of Livery Stables, and private gentlemen
owning horses, and should be constantly kept in thestable. The genuine article is prepared only byW. A .i[SHALL, No. 302 Race Street, below 9th,south side, Philadelphia, and for sale by

GISH & BROTHER, Lancaster.
ly-49Jan 2,'49

LAND. & BLACK, -ATTORNIES AT LAW:
Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.
9:3" All kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1899 51

JONAS D. BACHMAN,-
' ATTORNEY AT LAW:Office in MarketSquare, in the room lntely occupiedby G. W. M'Elroy, Esq.

april 24 '49

poctrn.
MY OWN PLACE.

A RHYME FOR ALL GOOD MEN AND TRUE
Whoever I am, wherever my lot,

Whatever I happen'to be, •
Contentment and Duty shalt hallow the spot,

That Providence has ordered for me;
No covetous straining and striving to gain

One feverish step in advance,—
I know niy own place, and you tempt me in vain

To hazard a change and a chance!
1 care for no riches that are not my right,No honor that is not my due ; ,

But stand in my station, by dal or by night,
The will of my Master to do;

Helent me my lot, be it humble or high,
And set me my business here,

And whether I live in his service, or die,
My heart shall be found in my sphere !

If wealthy I stand, as the steward of my King,
If poor, as the friend 01 my Lord,

If feeble, my prayers and my praises I bring,
If.stalwart, my pen or my sword ;If wisdom be mine, I will cherish His gill,
If simpleness, bask in his love,

If sorrow, His hope shall my spirit uplift,
If joy, I will throne it above!

The good that it pleases my God to bestow, .
I grateffilly gather and prize ;

The evil—it can be no evil, I know,
But only a good in disguise,And whether my station be lowly or great,
No duty can ever be mean,

The theory cripple is lined in his.fate,
As well an a King or a Queen!

For Duty's bright livery glorifiesAl
With brotherhood, equal and Itee,

Obeying, an children, the heavenly call,
That places us where we should be ;

A servant—the badge of my servitude shines
As a jewel invested by heaven;

A monarch—remember that justice assigns
Much service, where so mach is given !

Away then with "helpings" that humble and harm
Though " bettering" trips from your tongue ;Away! tbr your folly would scatter the charm
That round my proud poverty hung ;I felt that I stood like a man at my post,Though peril and hardship were there,—

And all that your wisdom would counsel me most,
Is—" Leave it :—do better elsewhere."

If "better" were better indeed, and not "worse,'I might go ahead with the rest,
But many a gain is a joy and a curse,

And many a grieffor the best;
No !—duties are all the "advantage" I use ;

I pine not for praise or for pelf,
And as to ambition, I rare not to choose

My better or worse for myself!

I will not, I dare not, I cannot !-1 stand
Where God has ordained me to he;

An honest mechanic—or lord in the land—
HE fitted my .calling for me ;

Whatever my state, be it weak, be it strong,
With honor, or Sweat, on my lace,This, this is my glory, my strength, and my song,

•I stand like a star, in my PLACE!
• ' [Sharpe's Magazinel

inisrellaneon9.
A Good Ilusband.,r.

The good husband is one, who wedded nut byinterest but by choice, is constant as well from im
clination as !rum principle; he treats his wits with
delicacy as a woman, with tenderness as a triend;
he attributes her follies to her weakness, her im-
prudence to her inadvertency ; he passes them over
therefore with good-nature, and pardons them with
indulgence; all his care and industry are employed
for her welfare ; all his strength and poWer are
exerted fur her support and her protection; he is
more anxious to preserve his own character and
reputation, because hers is blended with it; lastly,the good husband is pious and religious, that he may
animate her faith by his practice, and enforce the
precepts of Christianity by his own example; that,
as they join to promote each other's happiness in
this world, they may unite to insure eternal joy and
felicity in that which is to come.

A GOOD WIFE.
The good wife is one, who, ever mindful of the

solemn contract which she has entered into, is
strictly and conscientiously virtuous, constant, andfaithful to her husband; chaste, pure and umblem-
ished in every thought, word and deed; she is hum-
ble and modest from reason and conviction, sub-
missive from choice, and obedient from inclination ;
what she acquires by love and .tenderness, she pie-
serves by prudence and discretion; she makes it
her business to serve, and her pleasure to oblige her
husband; as conscious, that every thing which pro-
motes his happiness, roust in the end contribute to
her own; her tenderness relieves his cares, her
affections softens his distress; her good humor and
complacency lessen and subdue his afflictions, "she
openeth her mouth" as Solomon says "with wis-
dom, and in her tongue is the law of kindness; she
looketh well to the ways of her husband, and eateth
not the bread of idleness; her children rise up and
call her blessed; her husband also, and he praisethher.' Lastly, as a good and pions Christian, she
looks up with an eye of gratitude to the Great
Dispenser and Disposer of all things, to the Hus-
band of the widow, and a Father to the fatherless,
entreating His divine favor and assistance in this
and every other moral and religions duty; well sat.
isfied, that if she duly and punctually discharges
her several offices and relations in this life,she shall
be blessed and rewarded for it in another

A GOOD FATHER
The good fai her is ever human, tender and affec-

tionate to his children; he treats them, therefore,
with lenity and kindness; corrects with prudence,
rebukes with temper, and chastises with reluctance:
he never suffers his indulgence to degenerate into
weakness, or his affection to be biassed by partiality ;
as he rejoices in their joy, and participates in their
afflictions, he never slitters them to want a blessing
which he can bestow, or to lament an evil which
he can prevent; while he continues with them, he
administers to their present happiness, and provides
for their future felicity when he shall be removed
from them; he is doubly cautious in preserving his
own character, because theirs depends upon it; he
is prudent, therefore, that they may be happy, in-
dustrious that they may be rich, good and virtuous
that they may be respected, he instructs by his life
and teaches by his example; as he is thoroughly
satisfied, that piety is the source and foundation of
every virtue, he takes care to "bring them up in
the nurture and admonition of the lout;" that they
may be good siren, he endeavors to make them good
Christians; and after having done every• thing in his
power to make them easy and happy here, points
out to them the only infallible means of securing
eternal bliss and tranquility hereafter.

A GOOD SON.
The god and dutiful son is one who honors his

parents, by paying them the utmost deference and
respect; by a reverential awe and veneration for
them ; aTilial affection for their persons, and a ten-
der regard for their safety and preservation ; a con-
stant and cheerful :attendance to their advice, and
ready and implicit obedience to their commands.
As he becomes every day more sensible of his ob-
ligations to them, he grows every day more willing
and more solicitous to repay them. He employshis youth to support their age; his abundance to
relieve their wants; his knowledge and strength to
supply their infirmities and decay. He is more
careful of his character and reputation in the world
because theirs depends upon it. Ever anxious for
their welfare, and attentive to their happiness, he
endeavors, by'every method in his power to prolong
their days, that his own may be long in the land. He
rests assured, that God will not only bless obedient
children here, but will reward them with the bless-ings of heaven, where it shalr be well with him for-
ever; where we shall all join,son and father,daugh-
ter and mother, wife and husband, servant and
master; all the relations and connexions of this life,
to honor one great Parent, Protector, Lord and
Master of all.

ID" Scandal, like the river Nile,is fed by innu•
merable streams; but it is extremely difficult to
trace it to its source.

An Interesting Case.
rnam the Near Odra. Delta.

The Nattirat vs. the Foster Mother--Pathetie Seem
in Court.—Wishing to see the finale of a case which
came up in Judge CannWg' Court on Wednesday,
and was continued over until yesterday, we omittedany report of it until we could give the whole his
tory of what is one of the most romantic and in-
teresting cases that ever came under our notice.
Without recapitulating the evidence given, or relat-
ing all the legal forms pursued, we will condense
the facts of the case into a connected and narrative
form.

A few days ago a strolling family of, street mu:sicians wandered into our city. It was composedof an Italian and his wife, who had assumed the
English name of Wilson, and a bright-eyed, inter-
esting little girl, of precocious intelligence,. whose
duty it was to carry around the tambourine and
collect the contributions of the crowds. This little
girl called Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson her parents,and seemetrhappy in their service, and in the affec-
tionate kindness which the poor organ-grinderslavished upon her.

Last Sunday the wandering minstrels were pur-suing their daily avocations in the suburbs, in q
neighborhood not considered the most reputableportion el our city. The drum played by the man,-
and the organ which the poor woman turned, had
ceased their monotonous strains, and the bright.eyed little girl was tripping it over the banquette.
and smilingly and beseechingly presenting her littletambourine, for the picayunes, when suddenly the•attention of a pour woman, in whose worn features
misfortune, vice and remorse were strongly blended,
was attracted towards the little girl. She looked
at the little ono with a steady, anxious and searching
gaze for a moment, and then rushing through thecrowd, seized her in her arms and tenderly pressed•her frail little figure to her throbbing bosom, ex-
claiming at the same time, "Oh, my child, my long
lost child! My darling little one! Havel got you
at last V The title girl was frightened, screamed
for '!her mother" (the organgrinder) to rescue her,
and tried in every way site could to escape from
the grasp of the 'wild woman." Fin'ally, however,by the interference of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, thelit-
tle one, was taken from the arms of the poor stran-
ger, whose anguish seemed to increase in bitterness
at the indifference or forgetfulness of the little girl,whom she claimed to be her own daughter. At
the suggestion, however, of some by-standers, the
poor woman, who declared her name to be. Ann
Mayfield,was induced to let the strollers proceed
on their way, and advised to resort immediately tolegal prriceedings to enforce her parental rights.

Accordingly, a writ of habeas corpus was sued
out in the Second District Court, by Anti Mayfield,against Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. In her petition, she
averred 'that she was the mother of the little girl,named Rosa, aged seven years, who was stolen from
her several years ago, and was now detained bythe defendants. To thisf. and Mrs. Wilson re-
plied, by denying that sh was the mother of the
child, and further alleged that if she was the mother,
she was of such notoriously bad character, that it
would not be proper for tier to have charge of so
young a child. The case came up for trial before
Judge Canon, and oceupied all Wednesday and yes-terday. The testimony established that the peti.
tioner, Ann Mayfield, came to Natchez some years
ago, with a very young child; that she was deser-
ted by the man who accompanied her to thatplace,and being in very destitute circumstances, and an-
xious to get to New Orleans, actually sold her child
to the Wilsons. in order to furnish her with clouting
and bear hear her expenses to this city, but that it
was understood that she was to reclaim the child
whenever she desired.

Since then, however, she had heard nothing of
the Wilsons and her child, until the accidental en-
counter on the streets. These facts were proved
by a competent witness, and were to a great extent
admitted by the defendants. There was some difli-
dulty, however, in identifying the child. The mother
swore positively on this point, and the striking le-
semblance between them confirmed her testimony.

After learned and eloquent arguments from
Messrs. Frost and Abell for plaintiffs, and Concklin
and Reney for defendants, Judge Canon proceeded
to render Judgment in the case Whilst the judge
was rendering his decision, the scene within the
Court room was quite an impressive and affecting
one. On one side was the interesting family of the
organ-grinder, in whose weather-beaten, scar-seamed
faces, a very perceptible expression of deep affection
and tender solicitude for their little foster child
seemed to predominate over all other considerations.
The little object of all this contention sat between
the organ-grinder and his wife, and seemed to be
clinging to them for protection. On the other side,
was the haggard and sorrow-stricken mother, whose
heart, though seared and hardened by misfortune,
still throbbed withall that intense devotion and love
which a mother only can feel. The Court room
was crowded with an audience who contemplated
the scene with deep interest. Judge Canon com-
menced his judgment by relating a fact that came
under his observation about twenty years ago. A
poor colored woman, in this city, once found at her
door a new-born white infant, whom she took into
her house, and, with great care and tenderness,
nursed and reared until she -grew up to be a beau-
tiful and interesting girl of ten years, when she
was one day recognized by a highly respectable
lady as her own child, and as such was identified
and returned. In such cases as these, the benevo-
lent Judge remarked, 11111C11 stress must be given
to the testimony of the mother, whose instinct
would enable her to recognize and identify her child,
when all other persons might fail in so doing. lle
would, therefore, order the child to be delivered over
to the petitioner, (here the mother audibly exclaim-
ed—"Thank you, Judge! thank you!" whilst a
deep sigh from the organ-grinder, and a low sob
from his wife showed how keenly they felt their
apprehended bereavement.)

As to the objection that the mother's character
was bad, that would be a good reason for depriving
her of the tutorship of the child, but it could not
be examined into in this dispute. It was admitted
that her character was bad. lie was sorry for it,
and trusted that when restored to the charge of her
little girl that she would alter her conduct and lead
a virtuous life. On the other hand,he didnot think
that the-life and profession of the organ grinder
were favorable to the proper training of a young
girl. The Judge then directed the Sheriff to exe-c cute the judgment of the court. The solemn and
grave looking Deputy Sheriff then proceeded to
wards the group of organ-grinders, when the little
girl, as if discovering his object, drew back, cling.
ing with an expression of the deepest grief and
alarm to the dress of her foster mother.

The Sheriff, however, by the use of a little gentle
force, succeeded in separating them, and taking the
little girl in his arms, delivered her to her natural
mother, who rushed towards the child and encirc-
ling her in her arms embraced her delicate little
body with the ardor and devotion of true love, the
child all the while repaying her caresses with her
most vigorous efforts to release herself, screaming
"You are not my Ma—there is my Ma—l won't
go with you."

Alas! the poor child had entirely forgotton her
natural mother. She remembered only the kind •
ness and affection of the organ-grinders, and seemed
inconsolable for her separation from them.

The latter, with expressions of the deepest sor-
row and grief, retired from the court, amid the
sympathy and regret of the large crowd, who with
tearful eyes, witnessed the affecting scene, which
we have thus hurriedly related.

We have since learned, that it is the intention ofthe mother of the child to place her in an orphan
asylum, where she may be educated free from the
contaminating influences of her mother's life, and
where she may be visited by both her naturaland
foster parents.

THE WIFE
" Feel'st thou so joy, no quiet happiness,
No soothing sense of satisfaction, in '
Loving, and being loved 1 Is there no weight
Removed from the heart, in knowing there is one
To share all, bear all with thee 7 To soothe grie-
Yea, to soften away its human pain
By a superior love, the cup to temper
With words of consolation and sweet hope,
That even its very bitterness shall seem sweet
Forgotten in the love that offers it!"

Dr" The songs of birds, and the life of man, are
both brief, both soul-filled, and both as they end,
leave behind whispers of heaven.—.Terrn Paul.
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TO * • *

By P. M. 'D
T haired thee fondly, oh the tale is spoken,Word; may not picture what the lip might tell,But oh! thll heart that lived for thee is broken,And bears the impress that I loved so well.In rapture I have marked thy image swelling,From childhood's tender formto woman's mould,And in the humble precincts of thy dwelling,Thy heart was warm to all—to me 'twas
I feel thou lovest me not, those chilling glances,Throw all my hopes in dark despair and gloom;Anil I perceive, as noiseless time advances,Thik thou ham plainly measured out mydoom.My soul thy beauty drank to overflowing,For thee I've sat whole days in pensive thought,And I its light, so thoughtlessly be,stowing,Have felt love's bitterness to thee untaught.
How vainly I adored thee, bitter anguishLeaves many a trace upon the care-worn heart,And" in its sphere the deathlesS soul must languish,Till time may bid it act a nobler part. •Oh, I have woven in any heart thy features,And worshipped daily at thy heavenly shrine,ThciA art the model of God's lairest creaturja,And I for this, must sorrowfully pine.
Perhaps, if thou could•st feel it, it would grieve thee,For -thy dear heart hatk thoughts and feelingsWhen I repeat how hopelessly I-love thee, (warm,To be beloved by some happier form.I leave thee, with a throe of lingering sorrow,
' No tongue can speak the agony I bear,And yet this torture may not cease to-morrow,-For memory hath a mighty foothold there.
But one sweet hope unto my soul is given,'And by God's holy signet, it is burned -
Upon•my heart, that should we meet In hehven,Them may the loie I bear thee be returned.There may my spirit rest, and share thy goodness,Whore no vain shadow dare cypress my will,There may I seek (and meet no chafing sadness,)That privilege so blest, to hive the still.

The Grave of Patrick Henry.
The editor of the Lynchburg Patriot says that on

a recent occasion of deep.and delicate interest to a
friend, he was afforded an opportunity of visiting
the grave of the distinguished Henry, the spot
where lies "all of genius that can perish."

A plank enclosure, a clump of cherry trees, :owltwo white flint rocks, overgrown by running box-,mark the earth chambers of one of time's mostwonderous works. Onward Still in liquid splendorflows his own loved Staunton—still upward fromits banks with gentle undulation, swells his beauti-ful "Red Hill"—yet to be- seen, bending to thebreeze, the locustsin whoseshade lie sat or walked,in communion familkr with godlike thoughts—-there is to be seen the chair in which he leanedwhen the hand of death was upon him—but thespirit which will hallow them forever, has goneand lelt no peer on earth. The bright orb of hisgenius has set for ever, but the horizon is still ra-diant with its beams. Though no monument; stonestoried urn marks the spot of the sepulchre, the-trophies of immortal mind are not wanting in hismemory. The burning words with which, as "alive coal from the altar," he kindled the hearts ofmillions, are still syllabled by freedom's votariesthroughout the world. The glorious and beneficent
fruits of that revolution to whirls he gave the firstimpulse, constitute the majestic and enduring mon-
.ument of his renown.

To old, Charlotte belongs the honor of inuringthe ashes of two'of the most remarkable men and
greatest orators of any age or land. Within a fewhours' ride is the grave of John Randolph. Tradi-tion will preserve some of the particulars of thatmemorable character. The sun of Henry was goingdown in splendor and glory; that ofRandolph wasdawning in the orient, giving promise that the fir-mament of eloquence should lose no light. LikeChatham and Mirabean, the fame of their eloquenceis traditionary; the few written speeches that aleleft, furnish no adequate idea of their powers. Theone by his sublime and fervid eloquence, stirred theheart of a great nation to its inmost depths, andnerved itsariaM strike for liberty or death; theother by the exhibition of all that was intense inthought, dazzling in expression, with irony andpathos, exercised a mighthy influence upon thedestinies of parties--causing himself to be‘felt as
a power in the councils of his countrymen, where
vanquished Senates trembled as they praised. Inlife they were kindred in genius—in death theysleep undivided in distance—in immortality, theyare twin brothers.

Ingenuity of the Germans.
,The hollowing are some of the inventions which

lave originated in Germany
A 1)
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Sa'w Mills,
Sun Dials,
Fulling Mills,
Tillage of hops,
Wind Mills, •
011 paintings,
Spectacles,
Paper of linen rags,
Organs,
Gunpowder; •
Cannons,
Wire making,
Hats,
Grist Mills,
Pins,
Wood Engravings,
Printing,
Printing Presses,
Copperplate Engravings,
Printing Ink,
Cast Types,
'Casting of Bells,
Watches,
Etching,
Let ter Posts or Mails,
Bolting Apparatus,Gun forks ;
Spinning Wheels,
Almanacs,•

1270
tuo

1312
111.1

Stoves,
Sealing Wax,
Telescopes,.
Wooden Bellows,
Microscope,
Thermometers,
Mezotint Engravings,
Air Pumps,
Electric Machines,
Pendulum Clocks,
Clarionet,
White China Ware,
Prussian Blue,
Stereotyping,
Mercurial Thermometer,
Piano Forjes,
Solar Microscope,
The Gamut,
Lithography.

Besides these there are several German inven-tions of which we cannot asctertain the date—-such as door latches,-the modern screw augur, andgimlet, the cradle -for harvesting, &c. Surely anation which has made such contributions to theinterests of literature and thearts,.must occupy ahigh rank in intellect and ingenuity. Germanymay-truly be called the brain of the world.

Female Society.
You know my opinion offemale society. With-

out it, we should degenerate into brutes. This ob-servation applies with ten-told force to young men,and those who are in the prime of manhood. For,after a certain time of life, the literary man maymake a shift—a poor one, I grant—to be withoutthe society of ladies. To a young man nothing is
so important as a spirit of devotion—next to his
Creator—to some amiable woman, whose image
may occupy his heart and guard it from the pol-lution which besets it on all sides. A man oughtto choose his wile as Mrs. Primrose did her wed-ding gown, for qualities that "wear well." Onething at least is true; that if matrimony 116 itscares, celibacy has no pleasure. A Newton, or a
mere scholar may find employment in study;- menof literary taste can find in books a powerful aux-iliary; but a man must have a bosom friend andchildren around him„ to cherish and support the
dreariness of old age.—John Randolph.


